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Award crown jewel
for art professor

May 27,2009
Volume 103. Issue 155
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A simple
dorm life
Students who live on

"It was a big honor.

ByAllisonBorq.lt

campus during the

Reporter

There are some really

summer find less to do,
but quite with in the

Tom Muir, distinguished professor of thearts, has been a winner
inhisfieldforyears,andon.May3
he won an award commemorating his lifetime of achievements
and contributions to students:
the Ohio Designer Craftsmen
Outstanding
Achievement
Award.
Muir, who became a faculty
member in 1991 and heads the
jewelry and metalsmithing area
in the School of Art, received the
award at the Ohio Craft Museum
in Columbus. The presentation was part of the opening
reception of "The Best of 2009"
national competition.
Muir said he first heard of the
Ohio Designer Craftsmen and
theorganization's "Best of" competitions in 1983, when he was
in graduate school at Indiana
University. He said he remembers thinking, "Boy, I hope one
day I'm good enough to be in
that show."
And he was. This year's competition marks Muir's 18th year

dorms | Page 5

Dorms
have their
drawbacks
Columnist Tyler
Sworden analyzes
the pros and cons of
dorm life and defends
his decision to live at
home | Pag« 4

Green Day
versus
Wal-Mart
Faculty columnist Phil
Schurrer discusses
the band Green Day's
recent cencorship
contflict with Wal-Mart

|Page 4
By Matt Li mi

A hot spot for
summer fun
Students looking for
something to pass the
time can find plenty of
options at the quarry

|Page 5

Baseball wins
top awards
Coach-Danny Schmitz
was named coach of
the year for the Mac
while pitcher Brennan
Smith was named
pitcher of the year |

Page 6

Falcons fall to
Miami
Ranked No. 1 going
into the Mac tournament, the Falcons were
upset in double elimination | Page 6

■

working out on their own, there
are also various classes offered
to students at the SRC.
It's evident in the smell of the
Liz Jennings, an SRC student
air, the warm breeze surround- employee, said there will be
ing campus and the sound of various aerobic classes offered
birds chirping in trees: summer Monday though Thursday
throughoutthesummer.includis here.
But finding something to do ing yoga, pilaties, aqua fit, aero
to fill the moments that loop spins and step. To attend the
around class schedules may classes, a student has to pay a
turn into a harder task than one time fee of S20.
The Union's staff is also curanticipated. It is important to
find something to occupy that rently busy at work with event
time, or the summer months planning for the summer. In
will just slip through callused past summers, they have been
fingers. If endless parties filled known to hold events revolved
with beer pong and flip cup around eating ice cream and
take up the nights, something socializing with friends, fun
must also be found to fill up games of bingo, and the theatre
is always playing movies, said
the days.
First, there are plenty of Marie Feehan, a secretary with
options for recreational fun the Office of Campus Activities.
Along with the fun students
right on campus. An afternoon spent near the pond by can find on campus, there are
the Moore Musical Arts Center plenty of places to find a good
could be fun. Surrounding the time in the surrounding town
pond is a track good for a calm of Bowling Green.
Many students like to take
workout, benches for fun conversations with friends, grassy advantage of the Slippery Elm
fields with space for tanning Trail. This 13-mile trail starts by
and trees good for reading a the Montessori school on Sand
Ridge Road just off of Main
book under.
"I like it because it's pret- Street and flows south through
ty, and I think it's nicer to Bowling Green ending in North
work out outside," said Lora Baltimore.
Feehan said this "really nice"
Kaldaras, a recent graduate of
the University. Even though trail is great for anyone looking
Kaldaras is not a student any- fora good bike ride, walk, or jog.
more, she still uses this area for She said she hopes more students use it over the next couple
her daily workout.
Near the pond is the Student of months while the summer
Recreation Center where stu- weather is permitting.
The trail's Web site also said
dents can play basketball,
swim in the indoor pool or lift people who use the trail can
weights, all accompanied by enjoy walking, horseback ridthe new televisions for student's ing, cross country skiing or
inline skiing. The asphalt trail
viewing pleasure.
Or, if students have trouble surface also permits people to
Reporter

use wheelchairs if needed.
Bowling Green residents
Travis Brown and Mike Schulze
both said they enjoy using the
trail because of its scenic environment, the friendly people
they meet and also the fact that
it is easy to use.
"You'll always run into
someone friendly who will say
'Hello," Schulze said.
The city of Bowling Green's
Parks and Recreation department has also compiled many
different options of fun recreational activities students can
take part in.
Eric Fletcher, from the Parks
and Recreation department,
said there are a number of adult
programs. There are lunches
and concerts held at City Park
(found on City Park Drive),
sand volleyball courts at Carter
Park (located on Campbell Hill
Road), and an all-night adult
Softball tournament coming up
on July 17-18, Fletcher said.
Fletcher also stressed the
fact the city pool opened up on
Monday as well.
For any student with extra
time on his or her hands, BG
Parks and Recreation put
together a brochure containing a list of different volunteer
opportunities and different
sports options such as coed
sand volleyball leagues, adult
drop in soccer, tennis, and even
line dancing. The brochure can
be found at bgohio.org/departments/parks-and-recreation.
Fletcher said information can
also be found at the Bowling
Green Community Center at
See SUMMER | Page 2

What is your favorite

Volunteers prepare for emergencies

summer activity?

ByAllisonBorg.lt
Reporter

Nicolas Ech*vcrri
Freshman. English

"Biking."
| Page 4

I
I

TODAY
Scattered T-Storms
High: 78. Low: 59

TOMORROW
Scattered Showers
High: 68, Low: 54

Perry Field House transformed
into a temporary medical center
last Thursday.
The Field House gym was
filled with tables, 50 transportable beds, boxes of medical supplies, and between 75 and 100
volunteers creating a simulated
Acute Care Center,
According to a press release
fortheevent.anACCisanurgent
care center that can be set up to
help treat minor or moderate
illnesses or injuries if regional
hospitals become full during
a pandemic or major accident,
Volunteers at Thursday's event
were training for possible emergency situations.
Thursday's ACC was organized by the Wood County
Health Department. Wood
County Hospital. Northwest
Ohio Hospital Council, and the
Regional Medical Response
System. Additional agencies

AUINA8UZAS I THE BG NEWS

DRILL TIME: Volunteers (or the emergency drill use a whiteboard to assign 'patients' to
various stations.

involved with preparations for
the event included the Wood
County Medical Reserve Corps,
Wood County EMA, American
Red Cross, and the Ohio Region
1 Disaster Animal Response
Team.
Eric Larson, the EMS outreach
emergency planning coordinator for Wood County Hospital,
said the majority of the participants were Medical Reserve

Corps volunteers: retired and
practicing nurses and doctors,
professors, communication
specialists, and clerical staff.
Thursday's simulated accident was a tornado, which supposedly damaged houses and
local nursing homes, causing
the need for an ACC.
Soe DRILL | Page 2

outstanding craft artists
who live in Ohio...""
Tom Muir | Professor

of participation in the "Best of
shows, in which he has won
several awards, including the
Excellence in Metals Award in
the 2006 competition,
Muir was pleased to win
the Outstanding Achievement
Award.
"It was a big honor," he said.
"There are some really outstanding craft artists who live in
Ohio, and a lot of the people I've
admired for years and years ...
to be selected for something like
that is really a big honor for me."
Muir's additional honors
include permanent collections
in prestigious places, such as
the White House Collection of
AmericanCrafts.theArtlnstitute
See AWARD I Paqe 2
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SMILE: Kefa Otiso shakes hands with Kenyan Ambassador to the U.S. Peter Ogego on April
29. Otiso received the award m recontgtion for his work for the people o( Kenya

Medal puts geography
professor on the map
ByStmKunMtf
Reporter

Few people ever get the chance to
be recognized nationally, especially by a nation they don't reside
in.
Yet. Kefa Otiso, an associate professor in the geography
department, was recently given a
service award by the government
of Kenya by Kenyan Ambassador
to the U.S. Peter Ogego on April 29
in Hannah Hall.
The Order of the Burning Spear
is awarded to those who have
given back to the nation of Kenya
and its citizens.
A service award is one of the
highest honors a person can
receive from the Kenyan government, Otiso said.
Otiso received the award in recognition for his social work and
for his work trying to improve the
economic standing of Kenyans
who live in the U.S.
Otiso was not alone in his
efforts, as he worked in tandem
with Atieno Ndede-Amadi, a former professor of business at the
University.
One of the collaborations
that Otiso was honored for was

the conference in 2004, titled
African Brain Gain. This event
was meant to help Kenyans
both socially and economically
by promoting investment back
into Kenya by mobilizing the
Kenyan Diaspora—Kenyans living abroad.
Otiso has also done work for
the Kenyan Scholars and Studies
Association. The association consists of a group of scholars who
want to help the nation of Kenya
but do not have any ties to the
country.
"We use research to address
issues Kenya is facing," Otiso
said.
Those issues include both economic and social issues.
In order to improve Kenya both
socially and economically, Otiso
wants to enhance the education
system in Kenya to help better the
lives of the country's citizens.
Otiso has already seen the
impact education has had on
himself and those around him.
"Many people in my family
have been able to move up in life
largely due to education," he said.
See KENYA | Page 2

CITY
BRIEF

Some of the vehicles had been left
unlocked, but others had windows or locks
that were broken to gain entry.

Sting of car break-ins
could be connected

The break-ins were also accompanied
by the theft of items such as GPS devices.
iPods. CD players, and cash.

Last Thursday, police responded to
14 reports of vehicle break-ins in the
Southeast corner of Bowling Green.

Hetrick said break-ins like these are
common in areas like Bowling Green

(Check out the Police Blotter for
Friday. May 22.2009 at bgviews.com)
Most of the break-ins took place
either on Napoleon Road. South Main
Street or the numbered streets off
South College Drive. Bowling Green
Police Lt Tony Hetnck said because of
time and location, he thinks the breakins were probably committed by the
same person or persons

where there are a lot of apartment complexes and multiple cars in one area. He
said there are no suspects for Thursday's
events, and unless more information
comes in. such as serial numbers for the
stolen items, the cases will most likely go
unsolved.
If we have something further to go
on. we'll follow up on it." he said, "[but] in
these circumstances I can't say well have
anything."

^ VISIT B6VIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE.
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AWARD
back and to her left elbow in an accident. She was partially ejected from a
moving vehicle after she opened the
passenger door to vomit because she
was not feeling well

SATURDAY MAY
23
1:39 A.M.
William Sanchez. 20. of Weston.
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle under the influence.

230 A.M.
Daniel Paquette, 20. of Bowling
Green was arrested for disorderly
conduct and public urination.

2:52 A.M.
Nathaniel Sterrett. 20. of BucyruS:
Ohio, was cited for underage drinking after he was seen by officers
kicking a beer bottle in the street.
Sterrett saw the officers and tried to
run away, but he was stopped and
cited after he admitted to consuming
alcohol earlier in the evening.

9:27 A.M.
Complainant reported someone
smeared peanut butter on the windshield and driver side window of his
car sometime overnight. No other
damage was done.

SUNDAY MAY 24
1:41A.M.
Kane Kapustick. 20. of Bowling
Green was arrested for misrepresenting to obtain alcohol and underage
drinking after he attempted to use
someone else's ID to purchase alcohol at a bar

3:43 A.M.
Steven McFadden. 19, of Findlay was
cited for underage consumption of
alcohol.

1231 P.M.
Complainant reported sometime
overnight an unknown person
destroyed two hanging flower baskets worth about $70 at his residence
on Clough Street.

10:11 P.M.
A 28-year-old female received injuries to the lower right portion of her

11:30 P.M.
Justin Gonzales. 27, of Bradner. Ohio
was arrested for assault, menacing
and drug abuse. Witnesses said
Gonzales initiated a fight and struck
a victim in the face, despite the victim
attempting to avoid the altercation.
While police were arresting Gonzales
for the fight, they found a small,
plastic bag of marijuana in his front
pocket.

MONDAY MAY 25
12:42 A.M.
Robert Clark. 25. of Bowling Green
was cited for child endangerment
and operating a vehicle under the
influence after an anonymous caller
saw Clark driving while intoxicated
with his family in the car.

1:07 P.M.
Edward Biegel II. 21, of Bowling
Green was arrested for domestic violence after a witness saw him stomp
on his grandmother's foot, knock her
down and then put his hands around
her neck to choke her

4:31 P.M.
Complainant reported suspicious
persons trying to break into Delta
Tau Delta. Subjects were sent on
their way when no problem was
found.

4:57 P.M.
Complainant reported that sometrme
on Sunday two bikes worth about
$100 were taken from the side yard
of her residence on Kenwood Street.

10:23 P.M.
Sometime between 2 and 7 p.m.
an unknown person caused about
$250 damage to the driver's side of a
vehicle on Buttonwood Avenue.
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"We are trying lo give others the
same opportunity."
For his efforts, Otiso received a
medal similar in size to what an
(llyinpian would receive.
"The medal is like a sunflower with spears pointed out all
around, and the ribbon is the
color of the national flag." Otiso
said. "The award recognizes that
I have tried to make a difference
in the lives of Kenyans, both in
Kenya and those living abroad."
As founder of the Kenya
Scholars and Studies Association
and secretary of the Gussi
Educational and Advancement
Resources, Otiso has been able
to work with several people from
across the U.S. who share the
similar goal of helping Kenya
prosper.
Included in this group is
loshua liagaka, associate professor of educational research at
Cleveland State University, who
has helped Otiso plan conferences across the U.S.
The first conference was hel-

ONLINE: for a daify blotter update log
onto www.bqviews.com

din 2008 in Minneapolis, and
another conference is planned
for July in Dallas.
Bagaka said the goal of the
organization and conferences
is to provide opportunities to
improve the performance of
Kenyans and address the problems facing Kenyans by getting
more people involved in finding
solutions.
The mission of KESSA is to
"mobilize more people to get
involved in education by using
like-minded educators in North
America to be involved in
advancing this cause," Bagaka
said.
(iichana Manyara, treasurer of
the Kenyan Scholars and Studies
Association, said the award is a
major honor for Otiso, and that
Otiso is one of several Kenyans
living in the U.S. who are doing
good things that should not go
unnoticed by the Kenyan government.
"This is just a symbol to show
that Kenyans from |the] U.S.
came from somewhere, and that
we have the capacity to do something to give back to society, and
that is the idea of the Order of the
Burning Spear," he said.

This week in BG News History

From Paqe 1

and Space Museum of the
Smithsonian. He has many
awards to his name and has
been written about in various
publications.
Many of Muir's students
have been successful, too.
"A lot of my students have
had noteworthy accomplishments, and that's part of how
|the judges forthe Outstanding
Achievement Award] made the
selection, too," Muir said. "The
most enjoyable, rewarding
partofteachingformeistosee
my students do well."
Chelsey Kadabaugh, one of
Muir's former students who
graduated in 2006 from the
jewelry and metals program,
won t he Emerging Artist Award
in the "Best of 2009" show. She
said she studied with Muir for
four years at the University,
and he inspired her to become
a teacher.
"I'd say he was a big reason
why 1 decided to go to grad
school and also why I decided to go into education," said
Kadabaugh, who is now an
associate instructor at Indiana
University. "He made me want
to learn all I could about metalsmithing."
In addition to Radabaugh,
three other former students
of Muir's participated in the
"Best of 2009" competition:
Pamela Morris Thomford
of Perrysburg. and Marissa
Saneholtz
and Andrew
Kuebeck of Bowling Green.
Kuebeck, who graduated
from the University in 2008
with a bachelor's degree in 3-D
art and a specialization in jewelry and metalsmithing, said
he first met Muir as a senior
at Bowling Green Senior I ligh,
when his art teacher invited
Muir to critique the class' artwork.
"I was amazed by the
insights he had, and the knowledge he was willing to share
with such a novice," Kuebeck
said in an e-mail. "It was then
that I decided that when I went
to BGSUi I was going to study
metals."
Kuebeck just finished his
first year of graduate school at
Indiana University, where he
is pursuing a master's degree
in jewelry design and metalsmithing. He will be teaching
beginning jewelry design and
metalsmithing as an associate
instructor in the fall.
"My grad school experience
has been made so much easier
because of all that Tom has
taught me," said Kuebeck. "He
has been an amazing mentor,
and I look forward to every
time I come back to BG so I can
see him and show him what
I'm up to."

SUMMER
From Page 1

419-354-6223.
The brochure also lists the
seven different parks in Bowling
Green's city limits, including
City Park, Simpson Building
& Garden Park. Conneaut/
Haskins Park, Wintergarden/St.
John's Nature Preserve, Carter
Park, Dunbridge Road Soccer

MAY 27,1970
Wearing a cap and gown at
graduation is now optional
for University students after
a resolution was passed by
the University's Ad Hoc
Committee.

MAY 23.1990
Students can now use their student ID cards to purchase food
on campus instead of coupon
books

MAY 27, 1992
About 100 faculty members
protest against the University's
summer cuts in teaching, and
create a professional organization to bargain for a stronger
voice in decisions against the
administration.

MAY 25,1994
The University is awarded both
The Reese Trophy and The
Jacoby Trophy for outstanding achievement in mens and
women's athletic programs during the 1993-1994 season. This
is the first time in Univesity history, and only the second time
in Mid-American Conference
history that a school has
recieved both awards in one
year [Miami University received
both awards in 19831.

MAY 26,2004
University standout Nolan Reimold (currently playing Major League Baseball
with the Baltimore Orioles) hits a RBI double to help the Falcons defeat
Western Michigan 11-3 in the last game of the Falcon's season, finishing
28-19.

"The nation...has been working to

DRILL

incorporate the needs of pet owners....

From Page 1

Some volunteers acted as
patients who were displaced
fromnursinghomesin Bowling
Green due to the tornado.
One such volunteer was
Linda Barbour, 61, a registered
nurse who lives in Bowling
Green and works at the Wood
County Hospital. Barbour
played an 87-year-old male
named Lloyd Bridges, who lived
at BG Manor and suffered from
lung disease.
"It's extremely interesting,"
Barbour said while sitting on
one of the transportable beds
during the simulation.
Another volunteer was Nancy
Wensink, 51, from Custar, Ohio.
She acted as a 60-year-old diabetic male named Jed Clampett
who came to the ACC from
Blakely Care Center in Bowling
Green.
"I think this is wonderful,"
Wensink said about the event. "I
think this just brings the community together as a whole."
Even dogs were part of the
exercise.
Pat Snyder, public health
information technologies spe-

Fields, and BG Training &
Community Center.
Another activity people take
part in over the summer is disc
golf, and a field was established
for the sport back in 1995 at
Carter Park. The field features
18 holes and a concrete tee perfect for an afternoon away from
the worries of classes.
Devin Butcher, a BG resident, said he enjoys the disc golf
because it's fun and provides

people will not evacuate if they do not have
a place for their pets to go."
Pat Snyder | Health Dept. Employee

cialist for the Wood County
Health Department, said participants brought six dogs to
simulate displaced pandemic
and accident victims not wanting to leave their pets behind.
"The nation as a whole has
been working to incorporate the
needs of pet owners," Snyder
said. "We know from cases like
Katrina that people will not
evacuate if they do not have a
place for their pets to go."
The animals at the event
were taken to a tent outside the
Field House where they were
cared for by volunteers from the
Ohio Region 1 Disaster Animal
Response Team.
Dr. bmily Walton, a veterinarian and Hancock County
Commissioner, said DART
was set up to provide shelter
and treatment for the animals,
and even perform surgery if
necessary.
"It's our own little M.A.S.H.

exercise. He said he makes it
a point to try to go lo the park
once every day.
But being creative and finding fun in different places could
be essential as well.
Junior Patrick Griffith said
he plans to stay close to the
BG area, and already plans on
doing a lot of fun activities this
summer that he has been up to
all semester long.
"I would imagine my summer

unit," Walton said.

Walton said the simulation
helped DART volunteers find
ways to improve their response
in the future, such as revamping
their animal registration forms
and becoming more organized.
Kathy Silvestri, Northwest
Ohio 1 lealthcare Systems coordinator, brought her dog, a
Maltese-Shiatsu named Sparti
Girl, to Thursday's exercise.
Sparti Girl supposedly had
a broken leg from the tornado,
and Silvestri said it was a relief
to know her pet was in the care
of trained professionals.
"What we're hoping to get out
of it... is that all of these volunteers here leave today feeling
comfortable that we can do this
in a real event," Snyder said.
|!;> ONLINE: Log onto wwwbgvwws.
com to we a video of the simulated
drill Including interviews with volunteers and
coordinators

living habits would be about the
same: working at Finders (the
music store on Main Street,!
going to the park, taking pictures |and| going to shows,"
Griffith said.
Worst comes to worst, grab a
few friends, trek to the campus
Starbucks and grab a summery
frappuccino. And enjoy Ohio's
sunshine, because, as most
student's know, it's very temperamental.

Referral Award Bonuses!!! • Request Maintenance On-Line! • High Speed Internet Included! • Pay Rent On-Line! • Friendly Staff! *l ,,-»., ,r\i-n at ran *■*■■••
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11 HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2009-10

WINTHROP &
SUMMIT TERRACE

iI

Kitchen Cabinets w/built
in Dishwasher, and microwaves
^oCt,

STOP BY AND SEE US
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30a.m.-5: 30 p.m.

YvjJL

419-352-9135

v'*V|
\lV*

winthwp@gerdenich.com
MO

APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY!!!

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
UNTIL MAY 8, 2010
720 Eighth - Two -3 bedroom
A-frame houses. $575.00 per month
plus utilities. Deposit $575.00. Limit 3
people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease immediately to 5/8/10.
723 Sixth St - Three bedrooms.
$525.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $525 00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease immediately
to 5/8/10

525 E. Merry St. $525/month (plus electric)
507 E. Merry St. $525/month (plus electric)

7101/2ElmSt-Thmfl
bedrooms, 2 baths $710.00
per month plus utilities. Deposit
$710.00. Has a washer and dryer.
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars. Lease
immediately to 5/8/10.

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

*>mingSooni

FR££
cable

We hive many »pirtm«nts available.
Stop in the Rental Office (or a brochure or visit
ur website lor imformatlon: VAVW.IohnnewlovafnlttHa.eai^

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST.

2 Pools!!! • Private Shuttle to & from Campus! • Furnished or Unfurnished Units Available • All & All. lust a Really Nice Place to Live!!!

520 E. Reed St. $525/month („i..-. electric)

710 Elm St- Three bedrooms.
$725 00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $725.00. Has a washer and
dryer. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
Lease immediately lo 5/8/10

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

IKIMS

Irom

TJCO

Belli

• Two bedroom apartments
• Close to campus
• Tenant pays electric only
Furnished/Unfurnished
!

k

CAMPUS

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

0SU research
team creates
MRI treadmill

A MOMENT OF PEACE
■ i
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AFTERNOON NAP: Formet student Chad Ripley tests his eyes outside Prout Chapel yesterday afternoon while waiting for his giilfneixf
to get off work.

Summer students sparse in residence halls
By Kata Snyd«r and
Hannah Sparling

"It's slow, but it's

The BG News

relaxing. You don't

Last fall and spring, sophomore lames Cheffen lived in
Offcnhauer. He was one of
hundreds of students living on
one of the 10 floors in one of
the two wings of Offenhauer.
This summer, Cheffen is living
in McDonald North and is one
of only 50.
According to the University
Web site, about 7,000 students
live on campus during the fall
and spring semesters.
This summer there are fewer
than 50 students total living in
the dorms. There is only one
wing of McDonald open to students. The rest of the residence
halls are being used for camps
and conferences.
Sarah Waters, director of
residence life at the University,
said McDonald North was
chosen as this summer's dorm
because it is close to the center
of campus and is also farther
away from some of the construction projects.
Waters said summer is a
time when a lot of building,
rebuilding and renovating
take place at the University,
and because of their location,

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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have to wait in line
for food and stuff."
Bobby ',■ ''y |

■ ' 'i :

students living In McDonald
North will be spared some of
the noise and disruption from
those projects.
Cheffen said living on campus during the summer isn't
bad, but it's harder to get
involved because there are
fewer activities.
"There are so many things
going on in the regular semester," he said. "A lot of that stuff
doesn't happen in the summer."
But the quiet atmosphere
also has a positive side.
"It's a lot easier to stay
focused on classes," Cheffen
said.
Waters said one reason
fewer people live in the dorms
during the summer is because
there arc fewer students
around in general. People
who live in the dorms must
also be registered students,
and because there are fewer

students, there are also fewer
on-campus residents. Waters
said more people commute or
sign outside leases during the
summer as well, which also
drives the number down.
' living on campus is certainly an option," she said, "but
t he numbers are not as high as
we would like them to be."
Freshman Hobby Shey said
the lack of on-campus students actually makes life kind
of comfortable.
"It's slow, but it's relaxing,"
he said. "You don't have to wait
in line for food and stuff."
Shey said the lower numbers are also good for classes
because professors are able to
give students more one-onone attention.
I n general, Waters said, dorm
life during the summer is similar to life during fall and spring
semesters, just more laid back.
There are fewer floor programs
and outreach events because
most summer residents are not
first year students. They kind
of know what they are doing
and have their own direction.
"There is definitely the hope
that there's some community able to be built," she said,
"(bull it's generally a very quiet
community."

6

A team of Ohio State University
researchers have created an
Mltl-compatible hydraulic
treadmill and started their own
award-winning company.
The treadmill allows doctors to get an MRI of the heart
immediately following exercise, said Orlando Simotu'tti.
leader of the team and associate professor of internal medicine and radiology at OSU.
He said preliminary test
results from the invention show
that physicians will be able to
give a more accurate diagnosis
of heart disease, more specifically coronary heart disease.
According to a news release
by OSU, the company, HXCMH,
Ltd., was launched to provide
commercial production and
distribution of the treadmill.
Simonetti said the company
anticipates nine to \2 months
of additional testing and
research, and hopes to enter
commercialization next year.
He said it's still too early to
estimate a cost for the treadmill, but EXCMR is working
with TechColumbus, an organization that offers guidance
to technological enterprises, to
finalize a business plan.
"Ill's] hard to tell at this point
how things will play out, |we
are| taking it onestepat a time,"
Simonetti said.
The original business plan
was assembled by Eric Foster,
chief operating officer and
engineer for LXCMR.
According to the press
release, Foster's plan took second place at the 2008 Deloitte
Business Plan Competition,
which provided the initial
funding to put the plan Into
action.
EXCMR was also named
"Outstanding
Startup
Business" at the 2008
Innovation Awards.
Because the technology was
developed at OSU, it is owned
by the university, Foster said,
but the university agreed to a
licensing contract within the
bhnwii':.:!

Lauren McMills answers questions and outlines plans during open forum
By Ryan Dunn
U-Wire

About 15 people attended the
final open forum to select the
next Honors Tutorial College
dean.
Lauren McMills, director
of general chemistry for Ohio
University's Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry,
spoke about her academic
background and took questions for about 45 minutes
about how she would lead the

school.
In her opening remarks,
titled
"Honors Tutorial
College: A Community of
Scholars," McMills outlined
her general goal for the future
ofHTC.
"Obviously, we want continued academic excellence,"
she said.
McMills graduated Magna
Cum l.aude with a degree
In chemistry from Mount
llolyoke College in 1983 and
received a doctorate in physi-

cal chemistry from Michigan
State University in 1989.
"If you looked at my undergraduate transcripts, you'd
wonder what 1 was trying to
major in," McMills said of her
liberal arts education, adding
that HTC's similar composition is important.
She is also the assistant
chairwoman of the department.
"As the assistant chair, I joke
that I do everything the chair
doesn't want to do," she said.
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"[It's] hard to tell
at this point how
things will play out."
last month.
Foster first got the idea when
taking a design class.
He said he was helping design
a device that would exercise
people in an environment
where they could be tested for
heart problems.
Abnormalities in the heart
can he seen when a patient is
si ressed, and the only way some

abnormalities can be seen is
when the heart rate Is elevated,
he said.
Once researchers decided
thai a treadmill would be the
best machine to test the heart,
they faced the obstacle of making it compatible with the strong
magnetic field produced by the
MRI machine.
"If you put lini a regular
treadmill with magnetic components, it would get sucked
into the magnet,' I osier said.
"With the hydraulics we can
put all the traditional motor
and pump and all that outside
nt the loom.''
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125' TV
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Come in and Pick a Terrific Apartment A
Pluck one of our Move-in Specials

- -rushed
Coaches check out
nrinmlniums and Townhomes

ifm

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in
spacious 2 bdrm apts.
Heat & Cable Included

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I &2 bedrooms
for mature students.
Quiet & cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
Heat & Cable Included

ed by the mo
SHAMROCKBG.COM

1724E.WOOSTER

ONI III IXK SOI 711 Ol WOOSTiR
1.520 (.lough Street

(419) j-,2-0164
www.univcrsityapartmenls.11s

419-354-0070

217 S. College $595/month ipiu - , i.-, m.-i 1
534 S. College A&B $795/month ipta ilanrto)
734 Elm. $650/month (plus electric)

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

1

Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
• Tenant pays electric only
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"I would imagine my summer living habits would be about the same:
working at Finders, going to the park, taking pictures [and] going to shows."
- Junior Patrick Griffith [see "Summer is here and the fun is easy", pg. ft
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"Siwimining.
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What is your favorite summer activity?
"Soccer.'

"Traveling"

"Being outside with

l\
^

friends."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
SALEH BUGADER.
Grad student
Accounting

TURKI ALTIWAIRQI.
Grad student
Accounting

Street? Or a suggestion for

SIMONEKOCSAR.
Grad student
German

BIRGIT PETER.
Grad student
Cross Cultural and Intl Ed

SALZBURG, Austria
I'm a hit
bleary-eyed while I write this,
thanks to this past weekend's

adventure to Croatia.
I have to thank my friend
Candicefbi inspiring this trip,
.is she mailed mea Duhrovnik
(jiklo hook earlier this \ ear.

I'd never heard of the southern Croadaii city, but I quickly
learned that it is called the IV'arl
of the Adriatic
I really must agree.
DuhniMiik'sOld [own is still
completely surrounded by
powerful walls as it juts into
the Adriatic. The Old Town is
completely traffic Tree, and its
streets are made ol shining,
slippery marble, rhe lanes wind
incessantly, climbing up and
down steps.
I Xtbmvnik was powerful in the
15th and 16th centuries, thanks
to its salt trade, merchants, shipbuilding and strong navy
During Croatia's break from
Yugoslavia in 1991, the tourism
there stopped as the ctty was

"I never got tired of
looking at the town
or water, or of
taking pictures."
I was finished there around
10 am. and it was easily already
;K) degrees. The staff at the fort
HI -online tided that I ascend the
city walls next, even though it
was already late and hot, because
the guy willing to give a student
discount there was working. So
I went. The views wen' astounding. The buildings of the dry are
all a tan color with orange roofs.
The water is a perfect contrast,
with tcaly-grccn shades close to
the walls and shore, progressively
turning into a midnight blue.
I never got tired of looking at
the town or water, or of Hiking

pictures,
When I headed back to my
hostel (l-resli'Shccts, the only'
hostel inside the walls, expensive,
but the best hostel experience
I've had this year), I met my
Norwegian roommates who
invited me to go to the beach
with them. I also made a date
with a Canadian girl to cliff jump
the next morning. Cliffjunip-

ing means jumping from the
rocks on the side of the wall into
the Adriatic, and this happens
mostly from Buza, a bar hanging off the side of the wall that is
reached by climbing through a
hole in the wall—which is what
the bar's name translates to.
Hie beach east of the Old
Town is pebbly and looks like
sand from far away. The pebbles
were small enough to not be
uncomfortable and made a very
nice alternative to sand. The sea
was also more appealing than I
expected. I thought it would be
cold, but it was quite warm. It
was excessively salty, and there
are no showers at this beach.
so becoming a bit crusty was
unavoidable.
I had dinner that night at a
Bosnian restaurant called Taj
Mahal, which I would definitely
recommend. I splurged on a 50
Kuna dinner, which really was
only about S10. Everything but
lodging and transportation is
cheap.
That day was really everything
that 1 could have asked for. I'm
glad I fit Duhrovnik (and I also
stopped in Split and Zagreb)
into my schedule, and I would
definitely renim, but preferably
by plane

Dorm life doesn't beat home comfort
"my own.

I'll he the first to tell you BGSU
was not my top choice for continuing my education upon
graduating high school eons
ago. However, I do not fed as if
I settled, but rather already possessed contentment with sticking around my home town for a
while longer.
Several contributing factors
made BGSU the right fit for me,
including my living situation.
Most kids want to get out of
their house and away from their
parents, right? Well, I was one
of them, but I also found value
in having my family close while
at the same lime being able to
experience freedom.
Obviously one of the biggest
concerns with college is money,
and I often wonder how much
I saved by not living in a dorm.
Regardless of the exact figure,
I know it's ti large number that
hasinslead been used for tuition
expenses for my "super senior"
years.
I guess when 1 sil and think
about il. I feel like the only thing
I missed out on with dorm life
was the ability to network.
Maybe that and a place lo call

Bui I am a tow n ic and a I ready
had connections and a strong
ability lo network. Sometimes
I laugh when I realize I can'l
walk down the sireel for five
minutes without someone recognizing me. Other limes I cry
on the inside.
But seriously, there were
more pros than cons to living off
campus each year.Yes, saving
money was nice, but the trade
of! was having to deal with my
mom. (lust kidding, love you
mother) Besides I wouldn't trade
my mom for any KA.)
let's face it. if you know me,
being confined to a dormitory
would not be conducive to a fun
Tyler. If you don't know me, thai
may be a good thing.
I am a big guy with a big
personality. I donl have a kit of
possessions (oilier than slacks
and stacks of newspapers), so
t hat was never a worry if I moved
into a dorm. Bui I do play guitar
and I have the tendency to play
it loud.
Music has always been a big
part of my life and living off
campus has allowed for many
jam sessions on my Ipod while
walking to and from classes and
sportingevents. Lvcryoneknows
not to offer me rides because
I hey are aware I lake pleasure in
my walks. And let me tell you, 1
think I have traversed this cam-

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

"Most kids want to get out their house
and away from their parents, right?
Well, I was one of them, but I also
found value in having my famly close."
pus and town on foot more than
anyone. Conversely, something
tells me that walking around in a
dorm would make me feel like I'm
on recess in a prison.
That leads me lo another point:
actual living conditions. All dorm
beds are loo small for me, and
trust me, lama fickle sleeper, just
ask any of my ex's.
Next are reslrooms. I would
not have had a problem with a
community bathroom seeing as
how 1 was in Boy Scouts and half
the lime just went outdoors or
at a latrine. Needless to say, the
facilities in Founders are pretty
nice. Bui I guess the point I'm
making is that I think there is a
feeling of security or home court
advantage pertaining to having a
bathroom to call you own.
Probably the oilier biggest
worry about dorm life would
be food. Some people eal to
live, but I live to eat. Unfortunately, I am gelling older and I
think my metabolism is slowing down. Anyway, I really don't
have a problem with the quality
of the food seeing as how I ale
(took advantage of athletic meal
plans) at the dorms a lot because
my ex's lived in them. Again, it is
that sense of grocery shopping
and concocting a feast in your

feedback at bgnews.com

Some words are
better left unsung

Travelin' the Globe:
Old town offers variety of experiences
bombed, and now, things are
beginning to pick up again.
\ Iv day in I hihrovnik will long
he tine of my favorites, ranking with I )elft. the Keukenhof
gardens and my flower fields
hike ride, and climbing from the
Agora to the Acropolis in Athens.
That I had a wonderful time
in Duhrovnik is saying a lot. I
bad spent ball a day and the
whole night traveling to get
there, so I wits in a bit of a daze
when I stepped off the bus tit the
Duhrovnik bus station. I managed to get a bus Into town without any problems and find my
hostel without any questions.
My Ixxl wasn't ready, considering it was&30 in the morning,
so I left my bags and headed to
the lort of St. Lawrence (free for
students). (jinsidering I've tried
to adopt a Sal/burg state of mind.
I wasn't wearing shorts for fear
of looking ridiculous, which can
happen here.
\i i shorts was ready the only
mistake I made in (Yoatia (fortunately, I did bring a skirt with
me). So I headed to the fort in
chirk blue jeans and was sweltering in about five minutes There
wasn't anything I could do about
this, so I continued trudging on
and climbed the fort.

a question? Give us your

own kitchen thai is much
more gratifying. Besides, I
would not have been able
to fit a full size fridge in my
dorm.
So, even though I never
actually lived in a dorm
myself, 1 think I got enough
out of it vicariously through
friends and girlfriends.
Now, if you'll excuse
me, it's a rainy day. Good
for enjoying happy hour or
staying in and reading the
newspaper. Roll Along!

"...the issue is
the legitimacy of
censorship in the
retail world..."

Last week, Wal-Mart refused
to stock the new Green
Day album, "21st Century
a Kick Out of You."
Breakdown." Wal-Mart suggestSo, we really have two quesed thai an abridged album, with tions lo ponder. First, why is
objectionable language deleted,
censorship perceived as being
would be acceptable. The band
wrong? Second, why does vulgaraccused Wal-Mart of censorship ity pass for art in our society?
and refused.
News flash: there's nothing
Wal-Mart's long-standing
Inherently wrong with censorpolicy states that it will not stock
ship. The First Amendment deals
any CD with a parental warnwith the relationship of governing sticker. Presumably, Green
ment with the citizenry, not with
Day knew ofWal-Mart's policy.
a corporation and its customers,
So, when the shouts of censorsuppliers or employees. Think
ship went up from the band
otherwise? Try wearing a politiand its supporters, one can only
cal button to work at a private
wonder if it wasn't a deliberate
employer who disagrees witii
provocation on Green Day's part
your political point of view.
lo increase the controversy, the
You may soon face the choice
buzz — and the band's sales.
of either removing the button
Perhaps, jusl a lirde self-serving.
or finding another job. And the
This appears to be a classic
employer would be within his or
battle of freedom of speech verher rights.
sus vested corporate interests
The best censorship is selfof trying to increase sales. But
censorship. Rather than asking
appearances can be deceiving.
Wal-Mart's customers lo approve
What's actually at issue is the
the band's art, why didn't Green
legitimacy of censorship in the
Day assume the responsibility
retail world, or in any other setof ensuring lhat the band's lyrling for thai matter.
ics would be acceptable to the
The common perception is
world's largest retailer and its
that censorship, especially in the
customers? Two answers exist:
arts, is wrong, contrary to the
either Green Day was unaware of
Fust Amendment, and at odds
the problem (hard lo believe), or
with everything that freedom
the band was engaged in a juveand our way of life represents.
nile publicity snint. It's normal
But why can'l a point of view
for young people to rebel, but
be staled and shared without
- please - the band members are
resorting lo objectionable matein their mid-thirties. One would
rial? Why can't we as a society
have assumed that a little matuendorse articulate people to
ration had occurred.
enunciate a position? In a nation
If you think about it, if the first
with so many educational proquestion was answered satisgrams and institutions, do we
factorily, there'd be no need to
really have lo engage in a race
answer the second. Which brings
toward the bottom in terms of
us lo the ultimate concept: ethcultural coarseness?
ics. We talk a great deal about
Some may point out thai ibis
ethics today, hut forge! the easiisn't the first time our nation has
est way to practice it. It's simple,
had a culture war or a squabble
but not always easy: die ethical
over lyrics or content. The line
person will do more than what
".. .but now God knows..." in
is required, but less than what is
Cole Porter's "Anything Goes"
allowed.
was replaced by".. .but heaven
Seems that maybe, just maybe,
knows..." And his lyric"... some
Green Day was pushing the
gel a kick from cocaine..." was
envelope with a display of juvereplaced by".. .some like the
nile rebellion just to gain a little
perfume from Spain..." in "I Get
cheap publicity.

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND
CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■ E-mail us at thenews<3>bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to'read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
ELLA FOWLER, EDITOR IN CHIEF

,

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West rjall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras

SLOGGING
Check out the sports
Nog (or the latest in BG
athletics

ARCHIVES

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story

SCOn RECKER, SENIOR EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy

ANDY OURIEL, CAMPUS EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

HANNAH SPARUNG, CITY EDITOR
ALAINA BUZAS, PHOTO EDITOR
ENOCH WU. WEB EDITOR
WLER SWORDEN. SPORTS EDITOR

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional f ettets to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

I

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Tie BG News.
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WHAT TO DO

A diamond in the rough: The Portage Quarry

On Campus
2009 Prizm Art
A-Fair Opening
Reception
The opening reception for
the 2009 Prizm Art-A-Fair
is Thursday from 5-7 pm
in the Fine Arts Center
Gallery. The exhibition
continues through June
20 with free admission
in order to help raise
awareness for artists and
authors in northwest Ohio.

In Town
Howard's Club H
Friday at Howard's Club H.
watch the bands Sinker w/
Extra Extra and Screaming
Tulips. Saturday watch
the bands Trap Them w/
Victims, Another Breath
and Everybody Goes to
Hell. Call 419-352-3195 for
more information.

TOLEDO
Headliners
Friday Headliners will
be hosting the Laugh
Olympics to benefit the
Lucas County Special

By Hannah NulHr
Reporter

Located only miles from
downtown Rowling Green
is a secluded oasis allowing
residents and students alike
to escape from their everyday
lives.
The
Portage
Quarry
Recreation Center is much
more than a place to swim
and a guaranteed good time.
Located in Portage, one
mile south of Wal-Mart on
South Dixie Highway, most
University students know it
simply as the "BG Quarry."
"If you go to BG, you know
about the quarry," said senior
Erica Schwartz.
The quarry offers students
and community members a
place to swim, camp and have
a good time.
The swimming area is substantial, including three slides
and floating docks to lounge
on, and is surrounded by 300
linear feet of sandy beach.
"IThe waterl almost looks
like it's in the Caribbean. ...
We do everything we can to
keep the water clean," said
leff Rice, owner of the Portage
Quarry Recreation Center.
Additionally, patrons can
use the three sand volleyball
pits, shelter house and 150
picnic tables.
"We have more stuff In our
quarry than any other quarry
in the area." Rice said.
Scuba diving is another

at 8pm and comedy will
start at 9pm. Tickets are
$5 in advance and $7 at
the door.

HUIU
Ida Maria:* Fortress Round My
Heart"

WHAT JEFF HOUNSHEL
THINKS:

Friday the Zoo will be
hosting the Mediterranean
Adventure in their
Vineyard Adventure
Series. The event will take
place in the Rose Garden
from 7-9 pm. Tickets cost
$35 for Zoo members and
S40 for non -members.

THEY SAID IT

"I haven't seen the
Eiffel Tower. Notre
Dame, the Louvre.

In the past few months, she's
performed at Coachella,
appeared on a couple of late
night talk shows, and has
seen one of her singles used
in TV promos for "Gossip
Girl." It's as if 24-year-old Ida
(pronounced ee-dah) Maria
came out of nowhere, but
really, she just came from
Norway.
To be exact, she came
from Nesna, Norway, a
university town of less than
2,000 people, from which
she promptly escaped to
the larger Norwegian city of
Bergen at the age of 16. Then,
she moved to Stockholm,
Sweden, where she formed
the band she still tours with.
This indecisive, perhaps
manic move, tells the story
of Ida Maria better than
any album review could.
"Fortress 'Round My Heart."

really care."
-Tyra Banks

"I don't think about
what happened
yesterday. If I think
too much, it kind of
freaks me out"
-Pamela Anderson

AlAINABUZAS

play all afternoon. The second big event is dubbed by
Rice "Pirates and Parrotheads
Weekend." Parrots of the
Caribbean, a well-known band
out of Dayton puts on a l.as
Vegas-style show, complete
with costume changes and featuring songs by limmy Buffet.
Admission for all events is SI2
for the day.
"For $12 you can get a hell of
a show." Rice said.
The Portage Quarry proves
to (iffer a little something for
everyone. Whether patrons
come to dive swim or camp,
everyone is sure to have fun.
"They come here to relax.
They come here to let it all
hang out." Rice said. "The (college) kids come and have a
good time."

Quarry Breakdown
Open:
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. - 8
p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. -11 p.m.
Sun 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Admissions:
$5 for Adults
$4 for Children under 12
Passes:
Individual Season Passes
$100
Family Season Passes
$225
Camping is an additional
$5 per day for Adults &
$4 for Children

frt\

AUINA BUZAS
ON THE JOB: Recent University graduate Paul Gillespie. 22. sits m his life guard station during

is surrounded by three hundred line* feet of sandy beach.

a quiet day at the Portage Quarry Recreation Center

her debut album, tells the'
story just as well. What Ida
Maria really excels at is riding the fine line between
rowdy, rambunctious confessional and contemplative
soul-searching. The former
is easy to find in her first
single, "I Like You So Much
Better When You're Naked,"
second single (and "Gossip
Girl" promo track). "Oh My
God." and "Queen of the
World." The latter requires
careful listening in songs
such as the album finale
"In the End" and the song
"Keep Me Warm," to which
Ida Maria thanks her coffee
and cigarettes for keeping
her warm.
Impeccable songwriting
is also an area in which Ida
maria excels, as displayed
in "Stella," a song that tells
of God offering the world to
"a 43-year-old hooker from
downtown" for her love.
Ultimately, the appeal of
Ida Maria is that, just like
most people her age, she's all
over the place emotionally—
she's anywhere and everywhere all at the same time.
She's wiser than her years,
yet wild in her youth. Only
time will tell as to what will
come of Ida Maria, but if this
set of songs counts for anything, her future will hopefully be bright.
■ Grade A-

New Terminator predictable, lacks tone
Vine* Drivar
Film Critic

"TerminatorSalvation" paints
a picture of a future where
machines ruthlessly hunt
humans and Christian Bale
can only communicate in
yells. There's also something
about time travel and a naked
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
The fourth installment of
the terminator series breaks
with tradition by showing
the world many years after
judgment day. Christian Bale
plays the adult John Connor,
and his performance fits the
atmosphere of the movie.
That is to say, he is nearly
devoid of humanity, instead
he only barks militaristic-ally
and utters catchphrases for
most of the movie.
He does quiet down for a
few tender scenes with his
wife, but these are so short
and sparse that they are completely forgettable.
Sam Worthington plays
Marcus Wright, a man who is
resurrected after execution
with robotic parts. Despite
being more machine than
man, Worthington gives
the most human performance of the film, developing believable and heartfelt
relationships with other
characters while struggling
with his condition.
The acting, however, can't
fully overcome a contrived
plot which telegraphs the
ending. The action sequences do help distract from this,
as they are the strongest part

of the movie.

Between the hundredfoot robots, motorcycle
robots, water snake robots,
robots with guns and frisbee robots, there are enough
robots in Salvation to occupy Bale and Worthington
constantly and keep things
interesting when the dialogue starts to wear thin.
Schwarzenegger makes
a CGI cameo, with his face
placed digitally on another
actor's body. This fan service is bittersweet because
the best part of Arnold's performances in the previous
films was his mechanical
vocal delivery, as well as the
way he injected quiet humor
into the role.

Terminator
Salvation
improves upon Rise of the
Machines, but it still lacks
the personality and tone of
the first two films. It creates
its own hopeless, grim atmosphere. This may be fitting for
the distant post nuclearfuture,
but not for the beginning of
summer blockbuster season.
Save the heavy attitude for a
more thoughtful film.
■
■
■
■

Grade: B
Runtime.-130 min
Director: Joseph McGinry Nichol
Cast: Christian Bale. Sam
Worthington. Moon Bloodgood
■ Release: May 21, 2009
■ Rating: PG-13 lor Sci-Fi violence and language

Summer has hit warp speed: "Star Trek" leads the blockbuster pack
Bradford Millar
Film Critic

I haven't seen
anything. I don't

Paul Gillespie, a BG alumnus
and returning lifeguard.
Some students come to the
quarry for the sun, usually on
the weekends.
"On I-'riday and Saturdays
there's a ton |of college kids],"
Gillespie said. "Everyone
comes out and drinks here all
day then goes to the bars."
The quarry also hosts three
major events throughout the
summer.
Rice started and hosts the
Legends of Diving event every
year, which brings together
some of the original legends of
diving with today's scuba diving enthusiasts.
Additionally, the quarry
holds Country Blowout the
weekend of July 4th, featuring three country bands that

FUN IN THE SUN: The Pelage Quarry features three sltdes and floating docks to lounge on and

Ida Maria's debut
album a hit

Olympics. Doors open

Toledo Zoo

activity offered at the quarry.
Lessons are available and divers can experience a navigation
course, including a silo, school
bus, and jet all submerged
under water in the quarry.
Patrons can also utilize the
ground's campsites. The campsites are primitive, grassy sites
complete with picnic table and
fire pit. Electrical hookups are
available. Typically four people
are allowed per site.
The quarry opened this
Memorial Day Weekend and
will remain open until Sept.
15. After that date, the quarry is open on weekends until
December.
Many University students
and residents alike come to the
quarry to kick back and relax.
"I work here for fun," said

Summer blockbuster season has
officially arrived, and "StarTrek"
is indisputably leading the pack.
Here's a movie that not only
has the action, suspense and
special effects you would come

to expect from the blockbuster
season, but the story line and
cast to back it up. Chris Pine is
absolutely glorious as the young,
hardheaded yet comedic Kirk,
and really takes the role as his
own. Zachary Quinto, who
portrays Spock in the film, is
spot-on and couldn't have been

better casted. Eric Bana was
also phenomenal as the insane
and malevolent villain. Nero.
The rest of the cast was also
incredible, and they were just
the thing to put this movie in
motion.
But a large chunk of the
film's credit and success is

easily awarded to the director.
J.J. Abrams. Abrams (responsible for shows like "LOST" and
movies such as "Cloverfield")
gave "Star Trek" not only the
reboot the series needed, but
the visionary substance and
story it needed to take off. And
with the help of scriptwrit-

ers Roberto Orci and Alex
Kurtzman ("Transformers"),
the final frontier becomes a
very real, very tremendous
thing.
The only |)art of the movie
that slightly bothered me was
the time travel aspect thewriters somehow dragged into
the story. But we did get an
amazing performance from
I-eonard Nimoy because of it,
so no harm, no foul, rightV
Regardless if you're a trekkie or just a casual moviegoer,
you'll love "Star Trek". It has
everything you're looking for
this summer, and it goes great
with a tub of popcorn.
■
■
■
■

Grade A
Runtime: 127 min
Director: J.J. Abrams
Cast: Chris pine. Zachary
Quinto. Eric Bana
■ Release: May 8,2009
Rating PG-13 for Sci-Fi
violence
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SIDELINES

Coach,
players win
top Mac
honors
TyUr Sworden
Sports Editor

Last week the MAC handed out its
awards for the 2009 season. A talented Falcon team produced four
All-MAC First Teamers and two
Second Teamers. Danny Schmitz
was also named conference coach
of the year.
This
spring
Schmitz became
only the fifth
coach in league
history to reach
the 500 win plateau. He has been
at the helm for the Danny
orange and brown Schmitz

BOXER
Former boxer Mike Tyson has
made the headlines again.
Tyson's daughter remains
hospitalized after freak
accident. Check out Page 7.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The

™ !!also
r"
1™
tng
won the
f

BG News Sports Blog for
continued coverage of your
favorite Falcon sports teams.
Please continue to visit the

ETHAN MAGOC

THE BG NEWS

UPSET: In a game earlier this season, senior Ryan Shay. No 19. bats against Miami (OH). Although the team won the April 25 game. Miami ended the Falcons' run in this year's MAC
Tournament.

blog over the summer as
we will continue to produce
updates on Falcons sports as
well as other teams around

the MAC.
www.bgnewssports.com
Today in
Sports History
2001—Helio Castroneves
wins his first of three

OUR CALL
Indianapolis 500 races.
1996—Michael Jordan
scores 45 points in game four
of the Eastern Conference
Finals against the Orlando
Magic.
1987-New York Yankee
Phil Nierko is the third pitcher
to start 700 career games [Cy
Young and Don Sutton].
1975—The Philadephia
Flyers win the Stanley Cup
beating the Buffalo Sabres
four games to two.

The List

Season ends too soon
No. 1 seed falcons are upset by Central
and Miami in Mac tournament play
Tyler Sworden
Sports Edito*

The Falcons had high hopes
going into last week's MAC
tournament having won five
of their previous six and earning the number one seed. Head
coach Danny Schmitz. emphasized that the team would only
go as faras their pitching would
take them.
The result, back to back loses
for the orange and brown in
which the pitching.was mediocre but more importantly the
offense was missing in action.
Miami defeated the Falcons
17-4 in an elimination game
last Thursday. "We just didn't
play to are ability.'' Schmitz
said.
Falcons came into the tournament ninth in the country in
batting average (.3481 and 14th
in runs scored per game (9.1).
"The saying goes in baseball

good pitching will beat good
hitting. "Schmitz said.
Certainly that was thecaseas
Miami's Tyler Melling allowed
just seven hits and three earned
runs in his 124-pitch complete
game. It was the first complete
game for the Miami pitching
staff this season.
Senior Ryan Shay who consistently has been an offensive
threat summed up the teams
frustration. "Welling pitched
well and kept us off balance."
The Falcons held a brief lead
in the fourth after junior Logan
Meisler hit his fourth home
run of the year making it 2-1.
However, Miami came right
back in the bottom half of the
inning to score eight runs on
six hits.
"I just threw some poor pitches and made some mistakes
at the wrong times." starting
pitcher Matt Malewitzsaid.
Senior Dusty Hawk didn't

fare too well either giving up
a grand slam on his first pitch
after relieving Malewitz.
In the sixth junior Derek
Spencer got two of those runs
back with his 15th homer of the
season making the score 9-4
but Miami was too much. After
rebutting with three runs of
their own in the bottom of the
sixth, the Red I iawks added five
more in the seventh to bring
the scoring to an end. Schmitz
then emptied the bench giving
many reserves a chance gain
tournament experience.
Perhaps the Falcons were
affected by the fact they only
had a few hours to rest after losing their first game to Central
Michigan 6-2 earlier in the
day. That game was originally
scheduled for Wednesday night,
however, a raccoon chewed
through some power lines
causing a blackout with the
Chippewa's up 4-1 in fourth.
"We have no excuses but it
just wasn't a good flow with all
the delays and poor timing the
way our schedule worked out,"

Schmitz said.
Due to a high pitch count
starter Brennan Smith was
relieved by sophomore Charles
Woolen when the game
reconvened Thursday morning. Wooten had a strong outing only giving up two hits
and two runs in five innings.
Unfortunately the Falcon bats
couldn't get it going.
Despite the disappointing
showing in the tournament
the Falcons have a lot to be
proud of having won both the
MAC East Division and overall league titles two years in a
row, a first in the history or the
program.
The team also boasts six allconference players, five who
are returning next season,
along with the coach of the
year and the pitcher of the year.
"I told the kids having two
bad games doesn't take away
from the great season we had,"
Schmitz said. "I am very proud
of the effort the whole team
had all year even through a lot
of adversity."

1

Sl

Baseball head

award in 1994 and coach was
1995.
named MAC
"You're only as coach of
good as the peo- theyear
pie around you,"
Schmitz said. "I
am blessed to
work with the
coaches we have
and the players we
have."
Schmitz is the
first one to tell you
that the coaching Brennan
honor is really a Smith
testament to the A sophomore
entire team. "It
all boils down to who earned
the players buying MAC pitcher
into the philoso- of the year
phiesandwehave honors
a good thing going
here."
Sophomore Brennan Smith
headlines the list of Falcons on
the all-conference team having
been named pitcher of the year.
He is only the third Falcon pitcher
to earn the honor.
Smith emerged as the number
one starter this season after the
team was left scrambling for consistent pitching. All three projected starters were lost, one to signing professionally and the other
two had season ending surgery.
"Last summer 1 worked hard
because I really wanted in the
rotation," Smith said.
The hard throwing righty

s

See AWARDS | Page 7

The University Baseball team
just completed an exciting
season. This week we look

Indians rally back to win against Rays

A week in BG sports

at the five most significant
moments from the 2009
campaign.

1. MAC Champs:
The Falcons clinched the
regular season conference
tide after rallying from nine
runs down to beat Akron 17-9.

2.500 Wins:
Head Coach Danny Schmitz
won his 500th game in a
victory over Michigan 8-5.
Schmitz has coached the
Falcons for 19 seasons.

3. Road Warrios:
The Falcons defeated Central
Michigan two out of three
games to win their first road
series against the Chippewas
since 1979.

4. Win Streak:
A six game win streak
including series sweeps over
Ohio and Buffalo helped the
team stay in the MAC title
hunt down the stretch.

5. No Place
Like Home:
After playing 15 road games
in a month to start the season, the MAC took it to the
Big Ten as the Falcons beat
Michigan State 16-15 in the
home opener at Stellar Field.

CLEVELAND (API — David
Price couldn't throw strikes,
and the Cleveland Indians
made him pay for it.
Price lasted only 3 1-3 innings
and failed to hold a 10-0 lead
in his much-awaited season
debut for the Tampa Bay Rays
in a stunning 11-10 loss Monday
night.
Victor Martinez, mired in an
0-for-18 slump, lined a two-out,
two-run single to cap a sevenrun ninth inningand Cleveland
took advantage of 10 walks byseven Tampa Bay pitchers,
Jeremy Sowers (1-21 pitched
five scoreless innings for the
win in his first relief outing alter
51 career starts.
"I was able lo keep throwing strikes," said Sowers, who
had only one of nine walks
by Indians pitchers. "It's pretty simple. You have lo throw
strikes to get outs."
Jason Isringhausen (0-11
struggled to find the strike
zone, then grooved a 3-2 pitch
that Martinez lined to center to
cap Cleveland's biggest win of
the season.
Isringhausen walked the first
three men he faced, forcing in
one run lo make it 10-8 before
Martinez delivered.
"The walks are unacceptable," Isringhausen said. "I'd
rather give up home runs than
walk guys."
The Indians became the first
team to make up a 10-run deficit and win since the Rangers
rallied to beat the Tigers 16-15
on May 8, 2004, according to
the Elias Sports Bureau. Almost
eight years ago, the Indians tied
a major league record when
they came back from 12 runs
down to beat Seattle 15-14 in
11 innings on Aug. 5, 2001. The

SPORTS
BRIEF
Track coach inducted
into hall of fame
University men's and women's crosscountry and track coach Cami Wells
was inducted into the North Dakota
State Track and Field Hall of Fame last
weekend.
TONyDCIAX

APPhOIO

WIN: Cleveland Indians" Victor Martinez, right, and Grady Sizemore hug as Martinez gets
mobbed by teammates alter Martinez hit a two- run single.

Mariners won I Hi games that
year.
It was the largest blown lead
in Rays history. Tampa Bay had
twice led games 10-2 before losing 20-11 each time — to the
New York Yankees in 2005 and
Cleveland in 1999,
"When you do something like
this, it is special." said Indians
manager Eric Wedge, whose
team still owns the worst record
in the Al. (18-28) and is just 8-11

at home,
Yankees II, Rangers 1
At Arlington, Texas, Alex
Rodriguez matched a career
high with five hits for the
Yankees in his first game at
Texas since admitting he used
steroids while playing for the
Rangers from 2001-2003.
Rodriguez drove in four runs
and Phil Hughes (3-2) tossed
eight shutout innings for New
York, which has won 11 of 13.
Nelson Cruz connected
against Yankees reliever Alfredo
Accves in the ninth, hitting his
fifth homer in six games.
Matt Harrison (4-4) allowed
seven runs and II hits over five

innings for Texas.

Red Sox (i, Twins 5
At Minneapolis, Jason Bay
and Kevin Youkilis hit two-run
doubles for the Red Sox in the
opener of a 10-game road trip.
Jonathan Fapelbon survived
a two-out. two-run homer in
the ninth by pinch-hitter Joe
Mauer to get his 12th save.
Michael Cuddyer homered
for Minnesota, but Boston's
Brad Penny (5-1) pitched into
the sixth for his third straight
victory.
Francisco l.iriano (2-6) struck
out seven in four innings but
allowed five runs for the Twins.
Tigers 13, Royals 1
At Kansas City, Mo., Justin
Verlander (5-2) allowed five hits
through seven scoreless innings
and Miguel Cabrera had four of
Detroit's season-high 19 hits.
Cabrera drove in three runs
for the Tigers, who won for the
23rd time in their last 31 outings
at Kauffman Stadium. Gerald
I .ami, Brandon Inge and Clete
See RESULTS | Page 7

Wells was a standout runner at
Dickinson High School in Dickinson,
N.D.. where she won the state title in
the individual 3000-meter race in 1988
and 1990. She also lead Dickinson to
the state title in 1990.
After high school. Wells ran (or
Drake University where she was a
three-ttme Missouri Valley Conference
champion including being victorious
twice in the 3000-meter race. She
was also a member of the conference
record-setting 4x800 relay team.
After setting records throughout her collegiate career. Wells has
been coaching the University's team
since 1999. Under her tenure. Wells
has coachedl3 AII-MidAmerican
Conference runners.

SPORTS
BRIEF
Two top high school
players sign with
Falcon basketball
Men's basketball coach Louis Orr
announced the signing of two more
recruits for the upcoming season
Out of la Salle High School in
Cincinnati. Jordon Crawford earned a
second team all-state guard position,
was selected as thiGreater Catholic

League South Player of the Year
and was chosen as Defensive Player of
the Year lost season.
Crawford averaged 17.4 points. 4.2
assists and 5.5 steals a game in his senior
year.
As a forward. Finney High School's
[Detroit] DaVon Haynes will help give the
Falcons more size in the ftontcourt with
his 67" stature.
The senior forward was an all-conference player averaging 15 points, 15.5
rebounds and 7.5 blocks per game last
year.
The Falcons finished 19-14 last season.
won the regular season Mid-American
Conference title and for the first time in
University history, earned a number one
seed in the MAC Tournament in March
2009

SPORTS
BRIEF
Former soccer star
donates to program
Former Falcon men's soccer standout
Nan Chul Shin has donated more than
$100,000 to the University's soccer
program
The money, which will be given out
over the next four years, will be supporting a grant-in-aid for student-athletes
and improving resources for the program.
Shin lettered each year as a Falcon
from 1985-1986. He led the team in scoring his senior year while being named
MidAmerican Conference Player of the
Year as well as an All-Ohio First-Team
selection.
Shin's gift will start in 2009 for first
year head coach Eric Nichols, who will
return 21 players from lasl year.
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yson's daughter hospitalized
By Amanda Lc« Myvra

bund her Monday and told their
mother, who was in another
room. She took Exodus off the
cord, called 911 and tried to revive
her.
Ues|X)tiding officers and firelighters performed CPR on
Exodus as they rushed her to a
nearby hospital, where she was in
"extremely critical condition" and

The Associated Press

PHOENIX—The nun fatal strangulation of boxer Mike Tyson's 4year-old daughter appears to be a
"tragic accident," notice say
Exodus Tyson was on life sup
port yesterday after apparently
accidentally hanging herself on
a cord dangling from a treadmill
in her modest central Phut-nix
home.
"Somehow she was playing
on this treadmill, and there's a
cord that hangs under the console
— it's kind of a loop." police Sgl.
Andy 11 ill said 'Either sheslipped
or put her head in the loop, but it
acted like a noose, and she w-as
obviously unable to get herself off
of it."
Exodus' 7-year-old brother

on life support, Hill said
Mill said former heavyweight
champion Tyson, 42, had been
in his Vegas but flew to Phoenix
immediately after learning of the
accident
"The Tyson family would like
to extend our deepest and most
heartfelt thanks for all your
prayers and support and we ask
(hat we be allowed our privacy at
this difficult time," the Ixixer said
in a statement.

"We always hope
for a miracle - not
to have the worst
happen to a child."
Andy Hill | Police Sergeant
Brief footage from local TV station KTVK showed Tyson arriving
at the hospital in a white buttonup and black pants, and looking
around with a frown before going
inside.
Hill said everything in the
investigation pointed to a "tragic
accident." adding that calls involving children is an officer's most
difficult duty.
"Those arc the things lliat stay
with you in your career," IK- said.
"We always hope for a miracle

The Daily Crossword Fix
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RESULTS
From

3 innings for Kansas City.
Orioles 4, Blue lays 1
At Baltimore, leretny Outline
allowed one run in seven
innings, Aubrey Huff had two
RBIs and the Orioles extended Toronto's losing streak to
seven.
Brian Roberts had two hits
and scored twice for Baltimore,
which came in .SI I against
Toronto since lune 7,2008.
Vernon Wells had the lone
RBI for the Blue lays, mired in
their longest skid since lune.
Guthrie 14-4) gave up seven
hits. Danys Baez worked the
eighth and George Sherrill got
three outs for his ltlth save.
Sherrill has not allowed a run
in nine appearances since
May 2.
Brian T'allet (2-3) gave up two
runs and seven hits over six

six-game road trip.

Anderson (2-4) yielded one

run and six hits. Kevin Cameron
pitched three innings for his
first career save.
Chris lakubauskas (3-5)
didn't get out of the fourth
inning for Seattle.
White Sox 17, Angels3

AWARDS
From Page 6
finished the season H-4 and
a 4.41 ERA, best in the MAC.
Smith also was second in the
league in strikeouts and perhaps more importantly for the
season the opposition only hit
.234 against him, the lowest
average for any pitcher in the
conference.
"My name is on the trophy
but really this is a team award,"
Smith said. "1 had a lot of run
support and guys stepping up
in the field that helped me out
along the way."
Joining Smith on the first
team were junior Logan Meisler,
senior Ryan Shay and sophomore pitcher Matt Malewitz.
Shay was fifth in the county
averaging 1.46 runs per game
while at the same time ranking
in the top ten league leaders in
ten different categories.
"Ryan Shay was born to be a
baseball player and hopefully

AtAnaheim,Calif..|iniT'home
surpassed Mike Schmidt for
13th place on the career home
run list, and lermaine Dye and
Paul Konerko also went deep in

the rout
John Danks (4-3) breezed
after Thome helped stake the
left bander to an 11-3 lead in
the third with his 549th home
run and eighth this season.
Dye drove in four runs and
Ramirez had three RBIs for the
defending AL Central champions.
Vladimir Guerrero wasO-forI in his first gamesince April 15,
after being sidelined because
of a torn pectoral muscle on thiright side of his chest.
Ervin Santana (0-2) retired
only three of 13 batters in his
third start of the season.

he will have an opportunity to
play professionally," Schmitz
said.
Meisler ended the season red
hot hitting in 8 of the last 9
games while hatting over .500.
I he second baseman is one of
many bright spots to look forward to next season.
Like Smith, Malewitz helped
fill a void in the starting rotation
this year as the number two
starter. It was his first year with
the Ealcons after transferring
from Grand Rapids Community
College.
Junior catch Tyler Elkins and
junior third baseman Derek
Spencer earned sports on the
second team. Elkins was second in the MAC hitting .406 for
the year. Spencer was one of the
top conference run producers
having 57 RBIs, good for fourth
in the MAC.
"Everybody we got has done
a good job to get BG back to a
top MAC contender," Shay said.
"Hopefully they can continue
their winning ways,"
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ACROSS

Computer choices
Meadow measure
Drift removers
Cut with an ax
Turns to compost
Just free of the bottom,
as an anchor
7 Letter after pi
8 Pull off the road
9 Nine-digit ID
10 Jeopardy
11 Coffeehouse lure
12 Big name m multilevel
marketing
13 Vehement speech
18 Mystery writer Marsh
19 Guitarist's gadget

53 Casual shirts

42 More than sufficient

1 Sitcom set in Korea
5 Pub diversion
10 Late-night talk pioneer Jack

55
56
57
58

43 Hood's gal

16 Funny Bombeck
17 Horse racing coup, literally
20 Work on seams
21 Moo goo .._ pan
22 Draw a bead on
23 Baseball ranty. literally
28 Strait of Dover port
30 Prefix with
-syncratic
31 University of Maine lown
32 Each
33 Gag response
37 Lecherous
38 Book in a hotel room
39 Apple MP3 player
40 Lad's love
41 Bakery buy

44
45
49
50
51
54

Chews out
Rhythm for waltzing, literally
Aptly named Renault
Blazed a trail
McDonnell Douglas product
Text layout specification,

59
60
61
62
63
64

Prefix with dynamic
Fanatical
Flu symptom
Reader of Seventeen
Coasters with runners
Refs' fight-endmg decisions

Prom gp.
Buddy
Civil War nickname
Soft touch

ANSWERS
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STRAIGHT YEARS
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

For Rent

YOGA STUDIO in BG! Release your
stress! Yoga lor all bodies/levels.
Certified teachers. Hatha Flow style,
Kundalinl Yoga with chanting &
meditation. Women's Yoga, and
Beginners Yoga For more into:

Employees needed to perform light
production work w/ flex hours Must
work at least 15 hrs per week, can
be FT. many BGSU students work
here, easy walk from campus Pay is
&7.30mr Pick up an application at
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
428 Clough St Bowling Green. OH.

2BR house close to campus
Irg backyard.avail Aug + util

CalU 19-217-6690, or visit

Call 419-708-9981
3 BR house. 2 blks south ol campus.

large kitchen & util. room. W/D, C/A.
large yard, nice neighborhood on
Cnm, S885/mo. call 419-352-7090

For Rent

Avail now. newly remodeled apt w/
3 BR. each w/ pnv. bath & entrance
Close to campus • utilities

" 2 and 3 BR apts/houses. 09-10 sy
Avail now! See Cartyrentals com

Brand new. large 1 BR apt.
excell. conditon. 1 yr lease.
S410/mo. call 654-5716

Call 419-708-9981

Etlic & rooms low as S225/mo.
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Help Wanted
1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus.
ideal tor grad students, avail in May.
call Gary al 419-352-5414

BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
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Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun.

BELLYDANCE in BG! Unveil your
inner beauty! Beginner classes and
Ladies Night Out Bellydance!
For more into: call 419-217-6690.
or visit www laurashakti com
or email: lauraKshakli@gmail.com

•Your Blogs
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2
3
4
5
6

34 Brandy distilled from
cider
35 Place for cargo
36 Fruity drinks
38 Sponge up
24 Comes down lo earth 42 Litmus reddeners
43 "... for a
pittance"
25 It might be applied
while puckering
44 Rides for knights
26 German violinist Busch 45 Home often made of
canvas nowadays
27 Cry of surprise
28 Prof.'s employer
46 Sympathetic words
29 Length times width
47 City SE of Atlanta
48 11 th century Spanish
32 Garlicky mayo
33 Mouthed sidelines
hero
greeting
49 Future atty.'s exam
52 Canyon rebound
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www.laurashakti.com
or e-mait: lauraKshakti@gmail com
Discount for BGSU staff & students1

419-372-6977
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14 Spots in high school?
15 Group cultural values
innings for the Blue lays.
Athletics(i, Mariners I
At Oakland. Calif., Travis
Buck homered and scored
three runs, and Adam Kennedy
had career high-tying four hits
for the Athletics.
Brett Anderson pitched six
strong innings for his second
major league win with the lastplace A's, who beat Seattle for
just the second time in seven
meetings this season.
Ichiro Suzuki went 4 for 4
with three infield hits to extend
his hitting streak to 19 games,
and Kenji lohjima homered
before leaving with a broken toe
in the opener of the Mariners'
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Houses & Apartments
S Smith Contracting. LLC
www bgapartments com
419-352-8917

www meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc

419-353-5800
1 BR upper apt. A/C. avail August.
12 month lease. S. Summit
S360 * util. call 419-866-9281

Student tor part time residential yard
work, mornings 8-10 hrs/wk, above
mm wage pay. Call (419)353-0721

1BR apt ^efficiencies.
Close to campus. Avail in Aug
Call 419-708-9981

■Your Stories
■Your Community
■Your News

CHECK OUT OUR MENU AT

■Your Views

www.sambs.com

Visit Your Community @

BGVIEWS.com

SUN-WED: ll.m 2.THURS-SAT: ll.m-3™

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!

CAMPBELL HILLTOWNHOUSES

STOP

COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS
HEINZ APARTMENTS

Schedule

ASK ABOUT OUR

^

your viewing

1
Wc have Efficiencies, I Bedroom aiul 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, famished and unfurnished are die same price.
• In mosl cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and In rental office.

'

today!

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES

WE HAVE L'NITS READY TO IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

GRADUATE EFFICIENCY /1DEDROOM

RENTAL OFFICE |4I»1.154-2260
Hours- Moadaj i<> Friday X:jo- •» -5:-"1 • Saturdaj - S:.m to 5:im

.'I¥ K. Wiicislcr Slrn'l. limilim; (Jiwn. OH
I

£D Stye tip lodeufl <&GREENBRIAR, INC. 14101352-0717

11 \cntv> truiii lam Hdl.

« u u jiihnin u lowri'alrstatv.tom
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44S E. W00STF.R • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 41402

www.greenbriarrentals.com
117 Lehman Awe $395/month 1
114 S. Main St. #12 $325/month 1
117 N. Main St. #3. 4, 7 and 8
starting at $195/month

'H.iii
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Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

■ • One bedroom apartments

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Tenant pays electric only

i

• Close to campus
"«»

PHOTOS

8ljfednesday.May27.2009

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM
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BACK TO OUR ROOTS: (TOP LEFT.
MIDDLE) From its freshly cut grass to its colorful playground eguipment. Bowling Green
City Park is ready for summer visitors of all
ages Student season passes to the park's
i available for $60 with day passes
running at $4.75
DISC: (TOP RIGHT) Bowling Green resident Mike Aldrkh aims his frisbee at a hole
during a game of disc golf at Carter Park
vesterday.
TO THE TEE: (ABOVE) Alumni Jerell
Potts places a ball on a tee at the BGSU
driving range. Despite high winds yesterday,
golfers like Jerell continued to play.

COME TOGETHER: ABOVE) Students fiom the University, Owns. Bowing Green High School. Otsego Jr. High, and Penta Caieer
Center rest alter a fun basketball game at City Park yesterday (RIGHT) Freshman Taylor Southal goes for the dunk while playing a game of
pick-up basketball
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PHOTOS By ENOCH WU : THE 8G NEWS

ITIES
VIPUI

UBHOUSE • NEW FITNESS C^NTf R & EQUIPMENT
AB • NEW SPA-LIKE FANNING ROOM

419.353.5100 | 706 NAPOLEON ROAD

BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM
TEXT BOWLING TO 47464
a* ^11
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